June Movies
June 2—American Underdog—2021

A The inspirational true story of Kurt Warner, who longs to become and NFL player, but years of setbacks constantly prevent him from
reaching his goal. As Kurt stocks shelves in supermarkets with his dreams all but out of reach, his wife, coaches, and teammates
encourage him to show the world the champion they know him to be. Kurt perseveres and finds the strength to become a legendary
quarterback—proving that anything is possible with faith, family and determination.
Biography/Sport. PG for some language and thematic elements. 1hour 52 minutes.

June 9 – My Salinger Year—2020

In New York City's late nineties, a young aspiring writer lands a day-job at J.D. Salinger's literary agency. While her eccentric and
old-fashioned boss tasks her to process Salinger's voluminous fan mail, she struggles to find her own voice.
Drama. R for language and some sexual references. 1 hour 41 minutes.

June 16 – Cyrano—2022

A man ahead of his time, Cyrano de Bergerac dazzles whether with ferocious wordplay at a verbal joust or with brilliant swordplay in a
duel. But, convinced that his appearance renders him unworthy of the love of a devoted friend, the luminous Roxanne, Cyrano has yet
to declare his feelings for her and Roxanne has fallen in love, at first sight, with Christian.
Drama/Romance. PG-13 for some strong violence, thematic and suggestive material, and brief language. 2 hour 3 minutes.

June 23 – Miss Willoughby and the Haunted Bookshop—2021

Move over Miss Marple, there's a smart, stylish new detective in town meet Miss Willoughby! Orphaned as a child, raised by a family
friend and skilled in strategy, literature, and martial arts, there's no case she can't solve. But even she is baffled when a longtime
friend tells her that a ghost is haunting the bookstore she runs. Is someone playing a trick on the poor woman? Is it a hallucination?
Or is something more sinister going on?
Suspense/Adventure. PG for violence, thematic material, scary images and brief language . 1 hour 30 minutes.

June 30 – Golden Years—2016

Fate, the pensions crisis and a steadfast refusal to accept the injustice of old age have
contrived to force law abiding, retired couple, Arthur and Martha Goode into a life of crime.
Refusing to take the loss of their pensions lying down and to fade away into their declining
years, our characters decide to fight back. They decide to take back what was theirs in the
first place. They decide to start robbing banks.
Crime/Comedy. Not Rated—Contains some coarse language. 1 hour 36 minutes.

 Shown on Thursdays at 9:30am and 1:30pm except as noted.
 RSVP is appreciated, walk-in’s may be accommodated.
 No food or drink permitted in the auditorium.
 Subtitles will be shown IF available.
 All movies subject to change due to unforeseen circumstances.

